T-D Stars

Each week, The Times-Dispatch honors state college football players for offensive and defensive performances of the previous weekend. This week's winners, the last of the 1976 season, are running back Ed Kreilis and safety Jeff Nixon, both from the University of Richmond and both being honored for the second time.

Previous winners were tailback Jim Kruis (twice) and fullback Keith Fimian of William and Mary; quarterback Andy Hitt of Virginia; halfback Roscoe Coles of Virginia Tech; tailback Ron Stith of Madison; tailback Rufus Crawford of Virginia State; Halfback Judge Thomas of Virginia Union; tailback Mike Woolfolk of Randolph-Macon; quarterbacks Ted Hissey of Washington and Lee and Bill Newell of Hampden-Sydney on offense and linebacker Orlandus Branch, middle guard Dickie Childress and tackle Billy Cheshire of UR; linebacker Rick Razzano of Virginia Tech; end Bruno Schmalhofer and safety Joe Agee of William and Mary; ends Greg Arnett and Ralph George of Virginia Military; cornerback Gary Woodhouse of Virginia Union; and linebacker John Monroe of Randolph-Macon on defense.